In the Epi-paleolithic period of 12-15kya, ceramic pottery and early settlement was developed, particularly in the Near East (Mesopotamia).
Domestication of Plants and Animals a. The Rise of Agriculture
The first farmers were from the Middle East and Near East (geographical terms ethnocentrically named by Europeans).
These Natufian cultures and others lived in communities growing from approximately 20 inhabitants in 12,000 BC to 1000 inhabitants around 7,000 BC.
b. Food production technology (domestication)
developed about 10,000 years ago after millions of years when hunting and gathering ( 
ii. Decline in health
Tooth enamel and bone loss show that domestication did not improve health -stature also decreased.
iii. Artificial selection (Dogs, corn and Heiki crabs are just a few examples).
The Rise of Civilization and Cities
By 8,000 BCE (before common era, or BC), sedentarism led to the first towns and villages:
a. By 6000 BCE: i. Evidence of political organization and status, and chiefdoms (separate communities organized by political authority) were developing.
ii. New forms of art and architecture were becoming apparent -houses were different sizes (sign of status)
iii. Economic trade was becoming more important.
End of the stone age: 5500 B.P. 
